Nerve Ultrasonography as an Additive Tool to Clinical Examination and Electrodiagnostics in Sporadic Mononeuritis - Imaging is the Key.
Sporadic mononeuropathies without trauma or compression are challenging to diagnose. Nerve ultrasound has recently proven its usefulness in the diagnosis of traumatic neuropathies, tumors and polyneuropathies. However, its role in mononeuropathies currently remains unclear. We describe ultrasonography follow-up results in 12 patients with suggested spontaneous, monophasic mononeuritis without signs of generalization. Nerve conduction studies (NCS), ultrasonography of the affected nerves and the contralateral side, laboratory analysis, and if possible magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the affected nerves were established in all patients at onset. In one patient, additive nerve biopsy was performed. In all patients, ultrasonography was repeated after immunotherapy. An infectious pathogen of neuritis was not found in any patient. All but one patient showed predominant axonal nerve damage in NCS, whereas ultrasonography and MRI revealed fascicular and/or overall cross-sectional area (CSA) enlargement or T2 hyperintensity of the affected nerve segments, suggesting an inflammatory background of the neuropathy. Most patients showed significant clinical amelioration of symptoms under treatment (75.0 %) and consequently a decrease in CSA/fascicle enlargement over time (77.8 %). Ultrasonography and MRI of the nerves revealed enlargement in patients with mononeuropathy of axonal NCS pattern of unknown origin. Ultrasonography can facilitate the therapeutic decision for immunotherapy. Next to nerve trauma, nerve tumors and nerve entrapments, ultrasonography reliably shows nerve enlargement in the case of inflammation and therefore could further enrich neurophysiology. Nerve imaging might serve as a follow-up tool by observing a decrease in nerve enlargement and improved function.